Leaders from top-performing organizations will share how they were able to build a culture of quality.

Petaluma Health Center
*Leadership includes CEO and CMO*
Thursday, September 23, 2021
Noon - 1 p.m.
[Click to Register](#)

Community Medical Center
*Leadership includes CMO, COO, Director of Quality, and FNP*
Tuesday, October 5, 2021
11 a.m. - Noon
[Click to Register](#)

**Target Audience:** This course is intended for executive leaders, managers, and supervisors.

The focus of this training is to:
- Understand the role of leadership in quality
- Learn how to successfully build a culture of quality from proven leaders
- Understand how a culture of quality impacts an organization
- Learn the key principles to improving quality

Questions? Contact [ImprovementAcademy@partnershiphp.org](mailto:ImprovementAcademy@partnershiphp.org)